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Introduction to Civil Contingencies Act
2004
•

The purpose of Part 1 of the Act is to establish a statutory framework for civil
protection at the local level (LRF). Local responders are the building block of
resilience in the UK, and the Act enhances arrangements by:
– establishing a clear set of roles and responsibilities for local responders
– giving greater structure and consistency to local civil protection activity
– establishing a sound basis for management at a local level

•

Civil Contingencies Act (2004) defines an emergency as:
– an event or situation which threatens serious damage to human welfare;
– an event or situation which threatens serious damage to the environment; or
– war, or terrorism, which threatens serious damage to security.

•

Part 2: emergency power for dealing with the most serious emergencies

Main duties under the Civil Contingencies
Act 2004
The main civil protection duties fall on the
Category 1 responders as follows:
– Risk assessment
– Business Continuity
– Emergency Planning, Response and Recovery
– Maintaining public awareness and arrangements
to warn, inform and advise the public
– Co-operate and Share Information

Local Resilience Forum (LRF) Partners and
their Role
• Category 1 Responder – These bodies are at the core of the
response to most emergencies and are subject to the full range of
protection duties in the Act:
– Local Authorities, Police, Fire, Ambulance and Health Authorities, HM
Coastguard, Environment Agency and Port Health Authority
– (Voluntary Organisations)

• Category 2 Responder – These are the co-operating responders
who are less likely to be involved in the heat of the multiagency
planning but will be involved when incidents affect their operations
and works:
– Water and Sewerage, Gas, Electric and Telecoms supply, HSE, Public
Health England, Highways Agency and Transport Operators
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• Strategic decision makers
who consider wider impacts
and risks providing a
framework for guidance for
those operating at silver
level.
• Prioritising demands,
providing resources and
determining plans for return
to normality

• Tactical decision makers,
from each of the Category
One Responders, introduced
to provide overall
management response
• Ensure actions taken at
Bronze level are coordinated coherent and
integrated in order to
achieve maximum
effectiveness and efficiency.

• The hands on operational
teams that do what is
required at the scene

Incident management - duty
system for WDWP

Single Point of
Contact for
Public via
Medvivo
Careline
01305 838000
01305 251010

Link to Internal
Organisation
BCMP

Action
Cards

EP +
Engineering
Team Support

Coordination Tools
CLIO/ Resilience Direct/Airwave
• Clio 2 - Crisis and Action Management software from
Badger Software
– Communication tool of choice developed by Dor Pol for
the 2012 Olympic Games
– Not a substitute for talking?

• Resilience Direct
– Builds on the NRE and will allow communication or SIT
Reps to RED/COBR

• Airwave
– Secure radio communications use for multiagency

Bronze interoperability

Example Live Operation Storm 27/28th October 2013

Operational Response Plans
2015-01-04
Protect

WEST DORSET and WEYMOUTH & PORTLAND
OPERATIONAL RESPONSE PLAN FOR
Flooding – WEST BAY
Flood Warning Area 111FWFBRT150/1 + 111FWTWBH010 (Tidal)
Key Message
Awareness Raising

Timing

Actions

Communication

Be aware. Keep an eye on
the weather situation

 Daily forecasts of
flooding website
 Communications with
the media

 Check the forecasts on the
website

 Internet
 Media

Flooding is possible

 2 hours to 2 days in
advance

 Be prepared for flooding
 Prepare a flood kit

 FWD
 Floodline
 Internet

 Half an hour to 1 day
in advance of flooding



Act now to protect your
property
Block doors with flood
boards or sandbags and
cover airbricks and other
ventilation holes
Move family, pets and
valuables to a safe place
Keep a floodkit ready








FWD
Floodline
Internet
Sirens
Loudhailers
Media

Be ready should you need to
evacuate from your home
Co-operate with the
emergency services and call
999 if you are in immediate
danger








FWD
Floodline
Internet
Sirens
Loudhailers
Media

Be prepared

Flooding is expected
Immediate action required





Severe flooding
Danger to life

 When flooding poses
a significant threat to
life and different
actions are required






Mapping identifies property at risk and potential depths of water and velocities in
at risk Community

Flood Risk Area Response Plans & Family Flood Plans

REST CENTRES
The Rest and Reception Centre Plan
caters for the provision of welfare
support and movement of displaced
people following an emergency
involving displaced people.

Lead Agency Dorset County Council

Incidents are dynamic and Information demands
are intense at all command levels

Portland – 5th Feb predicted

Chiswell, Portland 6th Feb
2014

•Debris left by the storms
•Danger to road users
and pedestrians
•Continued disruption
to businesses
•Community moral

Impacts – to local
businesses

•Debris affecting local
business and access
•Need to help quickly to
avoid losses
•Schemes from the
Government to help
towards costs

Chiswell (5th Feb)
damage to houses
•Local adaptations to
flooding – these properties
have their own drainage
channel under the house
floors
•No one was made
homeless but there were a
handful of internal
property floodings.
•We were very fortunate?

Chiswell – clean-up in
progress

•DCC Highways
•Dorset Waste Partnership
•WDWP Parks & Open Spaces
•Community Volunteers

E
Portland Causeway
(5th Feb 2014)
The Causeway is
completely cut off for the
first time since the sea
defences were built

The Big Storm Feb 5th

The Families are safe
It is worth noting that
since the improvement to
sea defences development
has taken place. Many of
the new residents are
young families.

The Prime Minister
and other VIP’s visited the
sites on a least three
occasions demonstration
just how high profile these
events were

The public are reassured
The Public are reassured
at the highest level
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Chesil Beach
EA and Military carry out
urgent repairs to the beach
moving 200,000 tonnes of
material in a matter of
days

Damage caused by
Storms, landslips etc
Wessex Water Repair the
600mm dia Portland Railway
Gravity Sewer

Depletion of beaches and huge
voids below the critical structures

Lyme Regis and West Bay

Need to revisit the ORP
plans currently working
with the Community and
Town Council?

Property Damage
Over the w/end 14/15/16th Feb 2014
winds were strong and many
properties were damaged across
Western Dorset

West Bay 14th Feb

Westham Sluice Gates - now have full
remote operation ( upgraded post July
2012 floods)

Dorset Fire and Rescue
Assisting with High Volume

Pumping at Westham Sluice
Gates
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Friday 14th February 2014 as recounted by Jess Rice
(EPO) and Henry Middleton (Duty Bronze)
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

At 1700 myself and Henry Middleton (Bronze duty engineer) made our way to the
DCC Emergency Centre ready for the 1800 TCG
Colleagues from other agencies were already set up and working from the
Emergency Centre. Grant Armfield, the duty Silver officer for the Partnership
(WDWP) was already there
At 1800, Superintendent Jared Parkin of Dorset Police informed all multi agency
partners that Gold had declared Dorset a major incident due to the severe weather
The Emergency Centre at DCC would be set up and operational overnight and then
the TCG and SCG would be relocated to Dorset Police HQ at Winfrith
It was requested that all partners had representation at both the TCG and SCG on
Saturday 15th February
We were informed by the EA that Chiswell was at severe warning and that a Bronze
RVP was operational from the Methodist Church in Fortuneswell
WDWP had a bronze officer at the RVP and colleagues at Portland Heights Rest
Centre from 1800
Information showed that West Bay was likely to be upgraded to a severe warning
due to the high tides and strong winds just after midnight
It was decided to close the road at the Crown Roundabout and the Esplanade in
West Bay
A meeting was scheduled to take place at the Harbourmaster Office at 2000 and
colleagues from the EA, DFRS and Dorset Police would meet to discuss warning and
informing residents in the risk area. WDWP had James Radcliffe (harbourmaster)
attending
Colfox School was put on standby as a designated rest centre
The Westham Sluice gates were being constantly monitored and contact was made
with the Gurkha Restaurant
We had been informed that 12-15 people were inside the Cove House Inn at
Chiswell and were being kept inside and nobody else let in
Colleagues at the Heights Hotel had concerns about the suitability of the rest centre.
It was decided between WDWP and DCC that we would move the people currently
at the rest centre to the Bronze RVP in Fortuneswell. The Church had a separate
room and facilities for refreshments
The A35 had now been closed until further notice
Residents in West Bay that had decided to leave their homes were taken to The
Crown Inn as a short term solution

•

•
•

•
•
•

•
•
•

•
•
•

•
•

The decision was taken after liaison with Military colleagues that the residents from
West Bay would be given the option of being transported by the Military to
Weymouth College as resources had been found
Westham Sluice Gates were all open by 2250 and the lake level lowered by
approximately 400-500mm, but was continued to be monitored
It was decided that the duty silver officer would go home and start back at Winfrith
on Saturday and the bronze and deputy EPLO would stay at the Emergency Centre
until not needed
Contact was continuous with the duty Gold officer and Communications officer
10 people including 2 children (aged 8-10) from West Bay did not want to return to
their homes until after the danger period had gone (0130approx)
We were informed that the residents did not want to go to Weymouth College, and
The George at West Bay had offered accommodation for those residents. It is
believed that 4 residents stayed at The George and the rest made alternative
arrangements to stay with friends/relatives or returned home
Another TCG telecom took place at 0200 where we were given an improving
weather situation report
Chiswell was to stay at Severe warning until approximately 1000 on Saturday 15th
February
The Portland Beach Road would remain closed until further notice. It was passable
by 4x4 and they would work at transporting people back to the Island when it was
safe
The sea levels and winds at West Bay had dropped and were improving but the
severe warning would remain in place
The Kingston Russell gauge was still rising and could affect Winterbourne Abbas and
the A35
Via Dorset Police we were informed that The Pavilion Theatre in Weymouth had
offered shelter to people that were stranded. Members of Wessex 4x4 made
arrangements to go to the Pavilion to see if they could help transport people back to
Portland
The Bronze officer at Chiswell was stood down at 0300
At 0330 after discussions with DCC Emergency planners, it was decided that the
Bronze Officer and deputy EPLO could stand down and normal duty callouts would
remain in place

MiFlitary assistance was on route from Exeter and the decision was made to divert them via
West Bay to assist with Warning and Informing and transportation
Weymouth College had been open as a rest centre in Weymouth for people that couldn’t get
back to Portland
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TCG Actions for Partnership and Supporting Agencies Thursday 12th Feb
•
•
•
•
•
•

Consider information/ risks and put appropriate plans in place
Stand up a Bronze Control at Easton Methodist Church
Put in place Airwave communications
EA Tide watch Team in place
Health and other Blue light Services in place
Bronze teams on ground (Portland and Weymouth)

•

Monitor sandbag distribution from two community stores at Brandy Row and
Pebble Lane Car park

•
•
•
•
•
•

Monitor CLIO for latest updates
Establish Rest Centre Portland and Weymouth
Road closure teams (DCC) on ground Weymouth and Portland sides
Carry out leaflet drop to at risk Chiswell residents approx. 140 properties
Consider need for Military Assistance (Other than on-going Beach Works)
Warning and Informing (DCC Lead for LRF) Local Coms team supporting
Partnership
Coordination Meetings
– Silver (TCG) at 09:00 and Gold at 10:30

•

Friday 14th February 15:00 TCG

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Bronze on site and confirmed communications with Silver
Parks Crews on site (diverted to assist Weston Street)
Sandbags stores DWP and Ferry Terminal Restocked
Rest Centre/s ready to open
Road closure teams in place
Chiswell - Severe Warning confirmed by EA
Flood Warning confirmed for West Bay Lyme Regis and Ferry bridge
Military Assistance available and providing emergency transport
across causeway
• Highways significant issue with:
– A37
– A35 Bakers Arms to Bere Regis
– A35 Monkeys Jump to Bridport

• Silver Briefing 18:00

Emergency Planning Society Autumn 2014

Thank you any Questions?

http://media.weymouth.gov.uk/docstore/demdocs/MAN_Com
mittee/MAN-R12-20140805.pdf
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